SEARCH OUR STORIES

It was a packed house on
Thursday, July 28 at the Iron
Horse Theater in Ambridge as
community members from
across the region funneled in
to see RiverWise’s first feature
documentary, “Boom & Bust.”

BOOM

In association with New Sun
Rising, the 1.5 hour film,
created by RiverWise’s
Director of Communication,
Chris Padgett, of Human City
Creative, raised questions
about the future health and
vitality of Beaver County.

&

The documentary follows
Beaver County stakeholders
as they talk with and learn
from advocates, residents, and
leaders living in Louisiana's
Gulf Coast, "Cancer Alley."

BUST

Framed around what the future of petrochemicals could mean for Beaver County, the film poses nuanced questions for
further community conversation. Roughly 280 people registered for our first virtual screening on Aug. 8, with around 175
tuning in from around the region. The Aug. 10 event at Tull Family Theater saw close to 150 attendees, with another 80
registered for the Aug. 17 virtual screening.
We’d like to thank London Cain with Iron
Horse Theatre, Carolina Thor with the Tull
Family Theater, and Phipps Conservatory for
generously hosting us. All were incredibly
accommodating and beautifully fostered a
contemplative environment for attendees.
We are grateful for their partnership!

RESOURCES & FAQS

If you missed one of the most recent
screenings of “Boom & Bust,” you’re in luck!
Another virtual showing is scheduled for
Sept. 21 at 11am. Additional screenings are
scheduled at local and national colleges and
universities, with philanthropies, and other
local and national community organizations.

"I never felt truly fulfilled by being a reporter.
It was the storytelling itself that energized me."
- Dani Brown, RiverWise Director of Community Sustainability
CONNECT:

DANI@GETRIVERWISE.COM

I never wanted to be a journalist.
I was a writing major in undergrad. I liked
putting pen to paper — or most often
tapping my fingers on a keyboard until I
sorted out what to get down on the page.
I’ve always been an introvert, finding
comfort behind a book or with a notepad
in-hand. I worked for my college
newspaper and fell in love with the
structured yet creative process of
journalism. I loved finding different angles
to storytelling and figuring out how to
synthesize complex details from a variety
of sources into one cohesive story. It
brought me joy for a season.
But I never felt truly fulfilled by being a
reporter. It was the storytelling itself that
energized me.
Even though I have been a professional
journalist for the last four and a half years,
I never quite felt at home. So, when a new
opportunity arose with an organization I
deeply respected, I jumped at the chance
to change my career and use my reporting
background in a new way while also finally
utilizing my master’s degree in sustainable
development. As of June 1, I’ve taken on a
new role as Director of Community
Sustainability with RiverWise.
I was drawn to RiverWise when I first heard
about the organization’s desire to employ
sustainable community development
practices throughout the county and
create a regional voice about the beauty,
diversity, and vibrancy of Beaver County.

724-831-6957

First, students learned about the value of
cleaner energy alternatives by visiting
Duquesne Light, where DLC and the
National Energy Foundation presented an
electric vehicle curriculum and discussed
the transportation electrification market
and career opportunities in utilities.
Students saw those principles at the local
level at Monaca Borough’s solar array.
Next, students were also able to
participate in sustainable agriculture with
Crop and Kettle at the Victory Garden at
the Gospel Tabernacle church in Aliquippa
Lastly, students met with a few key
organizations in community development,
meeting with the Monaca and Beaver Falls
Community Development Corporations,
Neighborhood North: Museum of Play,
Uncommon Grounds Cafe, the city of
Beaver Falls, and the Borough of Monaca
to learn about avenues toward equity and
what it takes to help a community thrive.
During each session, the students were
asked to consider the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals, which are
broad, international goals for a more
sustainable future, and RiverWise’s ecodistrict framework, which focuses on six
local priority areas: food, water, energy, air,
mobility, and equity.

In my new role, I am leading sustainablyminded community projects and bolstering
RiverWise’s already growing storytelling
and grant writing efforts.

Following each session, we discussed
what these principles mean in theory and
in practical application, and what we can
do as individuals to be agents of change in
our communities. The participants were
bright, contemplative high school students
who were attentive and engaged
throughout the program. I’m excited to see
what these young folks do in the years to
come!

During the past few months, I’ve seen the
sustainable community development
principles I learned while studying
sustainable development and
environmental policy in graduate school
come to life.

Additionally, I’ve been able to use my
writing and editing experience to expand
and shape messaging around RiverWise’s
identity as a connecting organization
positioned during a dynamic and formative
time in Beaver County.

Here are a few things I’ve seen so far:

RiverWise cares deeply about regional
identity, which we believe can foster
equity and empowerment on personal and
institutional levels. As residents and
organizational leaders continue to ask
questions about who we are, what we
want, and what we need and deserve as a
region, Beaver County is in a sort of
identity crisis following the fall of the steel
industry.

Community needs, like food insecurity, are
being recognized and discussed, and
avenues like the Victory Garden are
creating a sustainable, lasting option for
high-quality fresh food. The garden works
in partnership with other area
organizations, like Crop and Kettle, which
does culinary training for folks with
barriers to employment. In the coming
months, Beaver County farmers markets
will be able to accept SNAP benefits,
meaning even more food insecure
residents will have equitable access to
fresh, local produce. I’m humbled to be
leading this effort to activate a greater
food network in Beaver County.
In addition to the SNAP program, I’ve been
a part of facilitating a youth Summer
Sustainability Institute (SSI) alongside
Beaver Falls resident and Chatham
University student, Julian Kroger. SSI
encouraged high school students to think
critically about what makes a community
an equitable, robust, and enjoyable place
to live.
One day per week for five weeks, students
were introduced to organizations and
initiatives around the region that use
components of sustainable community
development.

One of RiverWise’s major
goals is to come
alongside residents and
breathe new life and
energy into a region seen
by many as impoverished,
regressive, and hopeless.
We desire Beaver
County residents to find
a new identity, one not
neglecting our industrial
past, but one prioritizing
ingenuity, sustainability,
equity, and collective
responsibility.
Additionally, my role is to
create safe spaces to
listen to people's stories,
foster opportunities for
inclusive conversation,
spearhead community
programs that bolster
equity and sustainability,
and begin to stretch
RiverWise even more to
find its place as an
instrument for sustainable
change and a convener
for creative advocacy.
I’m not entirely sure what
that looks like, but we’re
figuring it out together.
And through the process,
I’m learning a lot about
myself.
I’m navigating the nuance
of community work and
where I fit in coming
alongside both RiverWise
and our partner
organizations.
I‘m learning how to
empower my
introversion in
community-facing
development work rather
than suppress it.
I’m leaning into a “high
risk, low anxiety”
framework, where I’m
unafraid to try new things,
throw out ideas, and dive
head-first into working
alongside my neighbors,
all while trying to keep
grace and patience at the
forefront.
And, perhaps most
importantly, I’m learning
that community
development is a
collective work.

As a county, and as smaller communities
within that county, we’re facing a
petrochemical mammoth that’s left us
even more uncertain about the future
health, vitality, safety, and vision of our
region than ten years prior. We’re
continually seeing environmental injustice
and disparities in access to education,
healthcare, recreation, entrepreneurship,
mental health resources, and main street
success.

Although I am hired for
specific projects and
purposes, I’m truly unable
to even begin navigating
community work without
working alongside kind,
empathetic, humancentered folks who see
Beaver County not as a
region that needs saving,
but as a home that we’re
all proud to call “ours.”

And, we’re feeling the effects of
misinformation and an increasingly divided
political landscape where opposing
political ideologies are seen as incredulous
and foolish. Since the fall of steel, Beaver
County has been primarily trying to stay
afloat. But now, 40 years post-steel, we’re
picking up the pieces of our shaken past
and trying to rebuild, reband, and find
renewal.

Community
development is
messy and
complicated; but
it’s sacred, Good
Work. And I’m
hyped to be on
board.
Email
Dani

FUNDING UPDATE
In July, RiverWise received a $39,185 grant from the Pittsburgh Community Food
Bank that will be used to create a regional food network. Specifically, funds from the
food bank will provide financial support for establishing a food system that accepts
SNAP benefits at local farmers markets. This 18-month pilot program will cover both
2023 and the remaining 2022 growing seasons.
RiverWise also received a $4,000 grant from the Three Rivers Community
Foundation to assist in general operating expenses for RiverWise.
Duquesne Light awarded RiverWise a $10,000 Community Impact Grant. As a part
of the Community Impact Grant Program, Duquesne Light awarded nonprofits up to $10,000
for programming and projects focused on social equity, education, and environmental justice.
Funds will be used to support ongoing efforts at the Victory Garden, which produces over 3,500
pounds of produce each year to support various food related initiatives around Beaver County.

All told, nearly
200 people have
attended the first
three
“Uncommon
Concerts and
Conversations''
events held on
July 1, 15 and
Aug. 5.

Uncommon Grounds Café,
380 Franklin Ave. in Aliquippa.
Come early for dinner!

Three well-established groups took the stage: Aliquippa’s own
blues musician Billy the Kid and the Regulators, award-winning
Pittsburgh neo-soul artist Joy Ike, and the Yoko Suzuki (Jazz) Trio.

Before Billy took the stage, he led a children’s blues workshop
with local youth, giving youth a chance to try out a few chords
and talk about music as a tool for growth.

Attendees posed questions about thoughtful lyrics, social
equity, and the creative process being accessible to all.

LAST CONCERT: VOCES SOLIS CHAMBER CHOIR // SEPT. 2 @ 7PM
"Uncommon Concerts was organized by The Genesis Collective and Uncommon Grounds Cafe, in partnership with The Franklin Avenue
Development Committee and RiverWise.

